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EXPERTS THAT REQUESTED THE EXPRESSVOTE XL - A TOUCHSCREEN VOTING MACHINE - NOT BE APPROVED IN NY

DON’T WASTE OUR TIME & MONEY

TOUCHSCREEN VOTING IS BAD FOR NY
Experts say it’s more expensive, less secure & creates lines to vote

New ATM-style touchscreen voting machines have been approved for use in New York state.
They require all voters at a location to vote on a touchscreen, replacing pen and paper ballots.
Research shows these systems are slower than our current voting machines: one study*  
estimates it takes 2-9 times as many touchscreen machines to process the same number of
voters.  Touchscreens are also almost twice as expensive as competing systems. This can
lead counties to purchase fewer voting machines and can contribute to excessively long lines.
Voters on touchscreen systems waited 7-10 hours to vote in 2020. Unfortunately, three New
York counties have already purchased this type of  voting machine, and more are considering.
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Touchscreens themselves are more expensive $12,000 vs. $7,000 for scanners
Additionally, New York state requires counties to purchase almost 10 times the number of
touchscreen machines to serve the same number of voters. From NY State Board of Elections: 

“There shall be at least one scanning device for every 4,000 registered voters ...assigned to a polling place.” (p.1))
“For Election Day, an ExpressVote XL [touchscreen] machine shall not be assigned to serve more than 450
registered voters” (p.20)

Touchscreen voting is exponentially more expensive than pen & paper. Why?

*Affiliation listed for identification only

$12,000

VS.
26¢

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1j_8aGt1k7FunhaklaFjAqcfrpgScTFkbGwypa7gp7uc/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Qra6xN-hrlUayeotuoU6lBNi4Af0RQm9/view
https://www.dos.pa.gov/VotingElections/Documents/Voting%20Systems/ESS%20EVS6030/EVS%206030%20Secretarys%20certification%20report%20Final%20with%20attachments%2008312020.pdf
https://www.texastribune.org/2020/03/04/harris-countys-texas-southern-university-voting-delays-what-happened/
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2020/oct/13/more-than-10-hour-wait-and-long-lines-as-early-voting-starts-in-georgia
https://elections.ny.gov/system/files/documents/2023/10/part-6210.19-%20relative-to-number-of-machines-privacy-booths-for-early-voting.pdf
https://elections.ny.gov/system/files/documents/2024/02/approved-minutes-of-august-2-2023-boardmeeting-%20with-approved-resolutions.pdf
https://elections.ny.gov/system/files/documents/2024/02/approved-minutes-of-august-2-2023-boardmeeting-%20with-approved-resolutions.pdf


For more info contact Executive Director Lulu Friesdat
Lulu@SMARTelections.us

Let’s make decisions based on facts

TOUCHSCREEN VOTING IS BAD FOR NY

Protect voters!
Protect taxpayers!
Increase confidence!
Use hand-marked paper ballots
w/ accessible devices

Research from the  U.S. Election
Assistance Commission shows that
voters wait longer on touchscreen
machines.

“There is evidence that
voters who use electronic voting
machines ... take longer to vote
than users of paper system.” 

Voters that wait longer have
less confidence their votes will
be counted and are less likely
to vote in the future. 

“Waiting a long time to vote
reduces the confidence voters
have that their votes are counted.”
- The U.S. EAC, 2022

There is no evidence that touchscreen voting can handle
longer ballots than scanners that process pen & paper
ballots.  In 2022 San Francisco had more than 50 candidates
& issues on the ballot. They used pen & paper ballots (with
assistive devices) and scanners to count them successfully.

Letter signed by both Democrat & Republican Northampton County Chairs

*  “The ExpressVote XL ...can accommodate 10-12 voters with disabilities per hour or 20-60
voters per hour when used as the primary voting system ...[in comparison] DS200 [NY’s current
system] can serve 120-180 voters per hour.” (PA Dept of State  p.34)

Counties that
purchased the
ExpressVote XL, a
touchscreen
voting machine,
are experiencing
buyer’s remorse

“Following the election [in 2019], vendor ES&S determined that
roughly 40% of the machines delivered had missed going through
a touch screen calibration step before shipping from their
manufacturer …

In 2023, a different mistake … caused the text heading of two
statewide Yes/No questions to be switched on the printed card …
During the computation … of returns, the return board was
apparently instructed to switch the vote totals from poll tapes for
the two affected questions, in order to reconcile with the printed
result totals. Then the obvious mismatch surfaced again during the
statutorily required 2% statistical sample audit, with nothing to
document this “adjustment.”

https://smartelections.us/
http://smartelections.uc/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EfbXlEZwB-xe29LNGua07bmCse1-DENT/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EfbXlEZwB-xe29LNGua07bmCse1-DENT/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EfbXlEZwB-xe29LNGua07bmCse1-DENT/view?usp=drive_link
https://sfpl.org/sites/default/files/2022-10/N22_SFVIP_EN.pdf
https://sfpl.org/sites/default/files/2022-10/N22_SFVIP_EN.pdf
https://stategovernment.pasenategop.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/141/2024/03/Signed-Joint-letter-to-PA-Senate-Matt-and-Glenn-NORCO.pdf
https://www.dos.pa.gov/VotingElections/Documents/Voting%20Systems/ESS%20EVS6030/EVS%206030%20Secretarys%20certification%20report%20Final%20with%20attachments%2008312020.pdf
https://www.dos.pa.gov/VotingElections/Documents/Voting%20Systems/ESS%20EVS6030/EVS%206030%20Secretarys%20certification%20report%20Final%20with%20attachments%2008312020.pdf
https://www.dos.pa.gov/VotingElections/Documents/Voting%20Systems/ESS%20EVS6030/EVS%206030%20Secretarys%20certification%20report%20Final%20with%20attachments%2008312020.pdf

